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Abstract

In this work, different food-contact experimental and commercial aqueous polymeric

dispersions were applied to paperboard via rod coating technology to achieve <5%

non-cellulosic content. Barrier (water, moisture and grease), mechanical (tensile and

bending) and converting (heat-sealing and creasing) properties were analysed before

tray formation trials on pilot-scale equipment. Dispersion-coated samples were com-

pared against polyethylene terephthalate (PET) extrusion-coated paperboard, the

principal industrial material used for food trays. Results show that, within the investi-

gated properties, waterborne dispersions can achieve similar barrier properties com-

pared with PET, yet at lower dry coat grammage (12 g/m2 vs. 40 g/m2 of PET-coated

paperboard). Additionally, the investigated coatings heat-sealed at temperatures as

low as 80–90�C, almost 100�C less than PET; however, lower seal forces could be

achieved (15–20 N/(25 mm) vs. 23 N/(25 mm) of PET-coated paperboard). Paper-

board delamination occurred at the highest seal forces. Dispersion-coated trays were

obtained at 4.5–5.0% blank moisture content. Formed trays at industrial processing

parameters showed critical coating damage during converting due to tensile stresses.

This work shows that milder processing conditions allow a reduction in coat defects.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Dispersion coating (DC) is an interesting technology that, despite

being known for some decades, has only recently gained increased

interest from the industry. Most of the commercialized coated

fibre-based packaging is extrusion-coated or laminated. Only a few

products are currently dispersion-coated1. One advantage of the DC

technology is that it can achieve a lower final dry coat grammage

compared with extrusion coating and lamination, reducing the non-

cellulosic content of the packaging. This might lead to higher fibre

recycling yields2,3. Indeed, previous studies4–6 reported how DCs can

be recycled, showing lower reject fractions. However, it was only

recently that testing methodologies were standardized or developed

for a European harmonization7,8; besides, such recycling methodolo-

gies are constantly adapting to address issues linked to the new pack-

aging sold on the market. By potentially avoiding slot screening during

recycling, thin coating and filler fragments might reach the secondary

raw material (i.e., recycled material) or add up in the water circuits at

the paper mill9. Related to microplastics, this potential issue is

currently under discussion, possibly hindering the application of
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numerous coatings that are brittle, fragment in tiny particles during

repulping, and detach from fibres.

Previous studies focused on fillers10–12 inside coating formula-

tions and different latex polymeric nature, generally based on styrene-

butadiene and styrene acrylates latexes10–14. Recent research focused

on biobased polymers15–19; still, in many cases, they feature lower

barrier properties as against synthetic counterparts, higher cost, and

are challenging to scale up in their production process for an industrial

technology transfer20,21.

Nowadays, there are many commercially available aqueous dis-

persion grades, some of which were already applied and tested on

paper substrates22. Most grades are based on synthetic latexes

because of higher industrial availability and easier production pro-

cesses, though academic and industry efforts to shift to bio-based

counterparts must be acknowledged15,16,23.

Besides a complete barrier properties characterization, the pro-

cessing of fibre-based substrates might affect coating integrity, hence

the final packaging performance24–27. Therefore, the evaluation of

processing effects on the barrier properties, and the actual process-

ability of such coatings is of extreme interest.

Creasing is a method that creates a groove in the processed mate-

rial. It aims to locally decrease bending stiffness to generate preferential

folding lines28(p916). Different methods were reported to obtain creases,

both in the flatbed die-cutting process29,30 – commonly used in large-

scale production – and with creasing wheels mounted on sample

makers30–32 to study, for example, both creasing patterns and crease

orientation. Additionally, previous studies discussed the effect of crease

rule and groove width on the processed material's thickness29,32.

Heat-sealing, in contrast, is aimed at bonding two surfaces thanks

to the action of temperature, pressure and time. Previous literature

focused on both flexible33,34 and rigid35 packaging. Different seal bar

geometries can be used, especially for flexible packaging, whereas rigid

packaging commonly adopts a flat bar. A successful heat seal is

required to ensure spill-proof packaging as well as sufficient adhesion

to ensure unintentional package opening. Aqueous dispersions provide

inferior heat-seal strength compared with laminated counterparts36.

Multiple converting properties might be involved in a single forming

process like paperboard 3D forming (referred to as drawing) to achieve

a final packaging structure, for example, trays. Former studies explored

several parameters affecting output quality, including packaging geome-

try, substrate moisture content, blank holding force, creasing depth and

creasing width31,35,37–39. In summary, multiple process parameters must

be finely tuned to guarantee that both the substrate and the coating

layer do not crack; this would allow for a material-coating configuration

that might compete under both economic and environmental perspec-

tives against polymeric packaging counterparts, as well as against fibre-

based solutions with higher non-cellulosic content.

In this work, the authors explored the production and characteriza-

tion of both experimental mineral-filled and commercial aqueous disper-

sions on paperboard. The authors aimed for a broad characterization,

going from barrier properties to converting properties and tray forming

to be compared with polyethylene terephthalate (PET)-coated paper-

board, currently the leading industrial material. This study involved dry

dispersion coat grammages representing less than 5% of the total

packaging weight, that is, maximum non-cellulosic content that might

constitute an insignificant part of the packaging unit, hence possibly

considered as monomaterial by EU member countries40. Therefore, the

aim is to assess if and in which cases the use of lightweight DCs (<5%

w/w non-cellulosic content) might substitute PET-coated substrates.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Materials

2.1.1 | Substrate

StoraEnso (Helsinki, Finland) Trayforma 350 g/m2 paperboard

(UC) (average measured grammage was 348.5 g/m2) was used as the

basis substrate. UC is a three-layer 457 ± 4 μm thick bleached sul-

phate pulp paperboard, featuring chemithermomechanical pulp in the

middle layer. All the layers are Alkyl Ketene Dimer (AKD) sized. Sizing

improves the hydrophobic behaviour of the substrate.

Moreover, StoraEnso (Helsinki, Finland) Trayforma PET 40

extrusion-coated substrate (grammage: 350 + 40 g/m2, UC + PET,

respectively) (PET) was tested as reference commercial material,

representing the commonest material used at an industrial scale to

produce, for example, paperboard trays. The paperboard substrate of

Trayforma PET 40 is UC.

2.1.2 | Experimental aqueous dispersions
formulation

Two experimental formulations were produced at a lab scale involving

HPH 39 highly crosslinked carboxylated styrene-butadiene latex

(Tg ffi 0�C, dry solid content 54%) as binder – which was kindly pro-

vided by Trinseo (Horgen, Switzerland) – and CamCoat 80 kaolin

(63% of the particles <2 μm in size) from Amberger Kaolinwerke

(Hirschau, Germany) as filler:

• H39K 80, containing 80:20 latex: pigment ratio – dry weight ratio;

• H39K 60, containing 60:40 latex: pigment ratio – dry weight ratio.

Coating preparation followed the procedure described in previous

publications22,24. PCC Exol SA (Brzeg Dolny, Poland) kindly provided

Exolat C40 sodium polyacrylate, used as a dispersant (0.16% dry

weight on dry pigment weight). NaOH 1 M was used to adjust the pH

level to 8. At first, a water-based kaolin slurry was produced by adding

kaolin powder, dispersant and NaOH inside deionized water. The

slurry was continuously stirred with a turbine-type stirrer at 1200 rpm

for at least 1 h. The final solid content of the slurry was 63%. Follow-

ing, the kaolin slurry was mixed with HPH 39 latex (the amounts were

according to the defined dry weight ratio) and stirred at 500 rpm for

30 min with the turbine type stirrer, adjusting the pH to 8 with NaOH.

Experimental formulations had 50% solid content.

2 MARINELLI ET AL.
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Before any use, experimental formulations were stirred with a

magnetic anchor for at least 1 h to ensure proper homogeneity. H39K

80 and H39K 60 were applied wet-on-wet to prepare double-layer

coated samples.

2.1.3 | Commercial aqueous dispersions

In this work, two commercial aqueous dispersions were investigated.

Such dispersions were already part of previous research for single-

layer coated paper packaging22,24. Adopting a previous nomenclature,

the specific grades studied in this context were:

• SA-B: styrene acrylate DC developed to provide barrier performance.

Solid content is 46% (on a weight basis), whereas Tg is 31.7�C.

• SAP-H: heat-sealable styrene acrylate-based DC with 6% pigment

by weight. Solid content is 51% (on a weight basis), whereas Tg is

12.1�C.

Considering a wet-on-wet double-layer coating investigation,

three distinct configurations were produced and tested: SA-B, SAP-H

and SAP-H over SA-B to make the coated substrates heat-sealable.

Table 1 reports the properties of both experimental and

commercial DCs.

2.2 | Methods

2.2.1 | Sample preparation and preliminary
characterization

The top side of UC was double coated along the machine direction

(MD) using a 20 μm (wet film thickness) wire drawdown coater

mounted on an Erichsen (Hemer, Germany) Coatmaster 510 auto-

mated coater. The machine was equipped with a vacuum suction plate

to improve UC flatness on the coating plane. The coating speed was

50 mm/s, and no additional mass weighed on the coating rod. The

second coat layer was applied wet-on-wet over the first one, that is,

without oven-drying the first layer. Drying occurred in a VWR

(Leuven, Belgium) Venti-line 180 Prime oven at 120�C for 90 s.

Unless elsewhere specified, coated samples were conditioned at

23 ± 1�C and 50 ± 2% relative humidity for at least 24 h before any

further characterization and tests. The average dry coat grammage

was determined as the difference between the grammage of the

coated samples and the measured one of UC. The pinhole test was

assessed according to the procedure defined in BS EN 13676:200141

with a 25 cm2 testing apparatus. Five replicates were tested for each

coating material. Additionally, Bendtsen roughness according to DIN

53108, and air permeability were measured using a Lorentzen &

Wettre (Kista, Sweden) SE 114 Bendtsen Paper Roughness and Air

Permeability Tester �10 measurements for each coating, as well as

for UC. The pressure was 1.47 kPa for both roughness and air perme-

ability tests; the latter was measured over an area of 10 cm2.

A Biolin Scientific AB Attension Theta Optical Tensiometer

(Göteborg, Sweden) was used to measure the sessile drop contact

angle of both coated and uncoated substrates. A total of seven mea-

surements were averaged for each sample. The deionized water drop-

let volume was 3 μl. The contact angle was measured 1 s after the

application of the drop.

2.2.2 | Mechanical properties

A total of 20 samples (measuring 140 by 15 mm) – 10 alongside MD,

and the same number alongside CD – were tensile tested according to

BS ISO 1924-3:200542 using a Lorentzen & Wettre (Kista, Sweden)

SE 064 Tensile tester. The testing length was 100 mm, whereas the

crossheads speed was 100 mm/min.

A total of 20 samples (100 by 38 mm) – 10 alongside machine

direction and the same amount alongside cross direction (CD) – were

bending tested using a Lorentzen & Wettre (Kista, Sweden) SE

160 Bending Tester. The bending resistance (0–15�) and two-point

bending stiffness (0–5�) were measured according to BS ISO

2493-1:201043 and ISO 5628:201944, respectively. For both tests,

the bending length was 50 mm.

Before their testing, both grammage (see Section 2.2.1) and thick-

ness were determined for both tensile and bending tests; the

thickness was obtained using a Messmer Büchel (The Netherlands)

49–56 Micrometer, averaging 20 measurements.

2.2.3 | Barrier properties

Conditioned samples were tested for water absorptiveness (Cobb

test), Water Vapour Transmission Rate (WVTR) and Oil and Grease

Resistance (OGR).

Cobb 1800 (i.e., 30 min) test was performed according to the

methodology defined in BS EN ISO 535:201445 on five samples over

TABLE 1 Properties of the dispersion
coatings involved in this study.

Coating Solid content [%] Tg [�C] pH Ford cup #4 viscosity [s]

H39K 80 50 0a 8 12

H39K 60 50 0a 8 11

SA-B 46 31.7 8 >60

SAP-H 51 12.1 7 18

aTg of HPH 39 (neat latex used in the coating formulation).

MARINELLI ET AL. 3
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an area of 25 cm2. Water absorptiveness is defined as the weight

increase of the sample due to water uptake during the test, divided by

the testing area. The result is then converted to g/m2. Lower water

absorptiveness values indicate higher water barrier properties.

WVTR, instead, followed the evaluation procedure defined in BS

ISO 2528:201746 using cups filled with 35.0 ± 0.1 g of silica gel. Three

samples for each coating material were tested; the testing area was

20 cm2. WVTR is defined as the amount of water vapour absorbed by

silica gel at a steady state. It was calculated as the slope of mass increase

in time, divided by the testing area. The result is reported in g/(m2�day).
Lower WVTR values show higher water vapour barrier performance.

OGR followed a similar methodology to the one defined in BS

ISO 16532-1:200847. Evaluation times and setup were the same (50 g

weights with a diameter of 30 mm), but the testing temperature was

60�C. This allowed harsher testing conditions for the substrates, simu-

lating contact with hot greasy food. Given the temperature, dyed palm

kernel oil was liquid, and the amount applied to the samples was

0.1 ml. A total of five samples for each coating were tested and the

results were averaged. The outcomes were reported as defined in BS

ISO 16532-1:200847.

2.2.4 | Creasing

Each aqueous dispersion configuration underwent creasing with a

three-rule tool developed at LUT and already presented in a single-

rule version in previous work48. The tool was mounted on a Shimadzu

(Kyoto, Japan) Autograph AGS-X machine. It features three equally

spaced 2 pt. (0.706 mm) rules that differ in length and whose corners

are rounded — total length is almost 43 mm, excluding rounding. On

the bottom, the authors used a 0.5 mm deep and 1.4 mm wide creas-

ing matrix, leading to a creasing factor μ of 1.5 (see Tanninen et al.32

for the equation to calculate μ).

The creasing pre-load was set to 10 N. The speed was constant at

5 mm/min for the pre-test and actual creasing. The authors assessed

the effect of two different creasing strokes (0.5 mm and 0.6 mm,

respectively) for both MD and CD fibre orientation of every double-

coated layer configuration, leading to a crease depth of around 90–

120 μm.

A Keyence (Osaka, Japan) VR-3200 wide-area 3D measurement

system determined the real crease depth. For each sample, 11 multi-

line profiles were equally spaced (0.5 mm distant) and averaged for

each crease line.

Next, possible coating damage was evaluated through an OGR

test, as described in Section 2.2.3. Five samples were tested for each

creasing condition and each coating configuration. ORG testing of five

uncreased samples provided reference resistance time.

2.2.5 | Heat sealing

An RDM Test Equipment (Hertfordshire, England) HSB-1 heat sealer

was used to seal 25 by 130 mm coated strips with facing coated sides.

The equipment mounted flat 25 mm wide tools; the top one – moved

by two pneumatic cylinders – was heated, whereas the bottom one, a

flexible tool, was kept at room temperature.

A 23 full-factorial design of experiments (DoE) including a central

point was designed adopting as variables temperature, dwell time and

pressure. A schematic representation of such DoE is reported in

Figure 1. The number of replicates was five. The reader should con-

sider that the pressure in Figure 1 represents the cylinder pressure

that allows a sample-specific pressure of 2, 2.5 and 3 MPa,

respectively.

Heat-sealed samples were subsequently T-peel

tested – unsupported peel testing, according to ASTM F88/F88M-

2149 – using a Shimadzu (Kyoto, Japan) Autograph AGS-X machine

with pneumatic clamps. The pre-test speed was 50 mm/min until

reaching 0.2 N. Afterwards, the speed was 300 mm/min until the end

of the test. T-peel test curves were analysed to determine peak force,

average force in the seal area, and peel energy in the seal area. Linear

Pareto charts provided heat-sealing relevance for the analysed pro-

cessing parameters. Since low dry coat grammages might negatively

affect the heat-seal ability of rough substrates, the authors also con-

sidered the dry coat grammage of the single specimens as a factor to

be included in Pareto charts. Indeed, the aim was to assess if small

changes in the coat grammage could affect the heat-sealing

performance.

2.2.6 | Tray forming

Tray forming behaviour was assessed for H39K 80, H39K 60, and SA-

B + SAP-H coated paperboard. For comparison, the PET-coated

paperboard was also investigated to ensure that the processing condi-

tions corresponded to industrial production ones. Tray blanks were

produced using commercial die-cutting equipment with 1/9 foodstuff

container – nomenclature according to BS EN 631–1:199350 – die

and matrix. Matrix groove width and depth were 1.4 mm and 0.5 mm,

respectively; creasing rules were 2 pt. wide (0.706 mm) and 23 mm

high, like for the creasing tests defined in Section 2.2.4. The crease

pattern featured creases that were radial toward the rotation axis of

the tray corner, as discussed in previous research32. The blanks were

F IGURE 1 Heat sealing investigation matrix.

4 MARINELLI ET AL.
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die-cut with the longer side aligned to the Machine Direction (MD) to

provide higher tray stiffness (Figure 2).

Berry trays (142 mm � 94 mm � 50 mm) were press-formed

from conditioned tray blanks, with main dimensions of

211.3 mm � 167.3 mm, varying blank moisture content (MC), blank

holding force (BHF), temperature, and pressing speed — dwell time

was constant to 0.6 s. PET blanks were formed maintaining the MC

within the 8–9% range. The moisture content was assessed by testing

�5 g of material with an Adam Equipment (Milton Keynes, UK) PMB

53 Moisture Analyzer. Parameters ranged as reported in Table 2 and

their effect was assessed following the previously mentioned

sequence. Such specific order was because of preliminary tests, which

showed a sticking behaviour of both H39K 80 and H39K 60. Dynamic

friction tests at different MC (i.e., 2.4%, 7.4% and 11.0%, due to dif-

ferent conditioning environments) were performed on three samples

for each coating, to be tested along MD. Dynamic friction equipment

consisted of a 0.2 kg sled stuck to a sample-coated side facing a

smooth stainless steel sliding plane.

2.2.7 | Statistical analysis

Graph representation was performed with MS Excel (all error bars

represent standard deviation), whereas statistical analysis of the heat

sealing experiments (see Section 2.2.5) was carried out using Minitab

21.3.1. Linear Pareto charts were produced to evaluate the relevance

F IGURE 2 Tray blank after creasing.

TABLE 2 Tray forming parameters.

Parameter Units Min Max

Blank moisture content [%] 4.0 5.6

Blank holding force [kN] 0.546 1.014

Temperature [�C] 100 120

Pressing speed [mm/s] 45 90

Subsequently, coat defects due to press-formation were qualitatively

evaluated using E131-dyed water and ethanol.

F IGURE 3 Average dry coat grammage for each coating
investigated in this work.

MARINELLI ET AL. 5
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of temperature, time, pressure and dry coat grammage processing

parameters for heat-sealing.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Sample preparation and preliminary
characterization

Coated paperboard was successfully obtained. Average dry coat gram-

mages for each material under investigation are reported in Figure 3.

Differently from what was expected, dry coat grammage for a double

20 μm wet thickness coating achieved an average of 12 g/m2. This

might be attributed to paperboard surface sizing, repelling to some

extent the waterborne dispersion spread with the rod coater.

Generally, coated substrates showed few or no pinholes, as

reported in Table 3. H39K 80 pinholes were explained by

microbubbles incorporated in the aqueous dispersion during mixing

since both experimental formulations feature no defoamers.

Bendtsen roughness is reported in Figure 4. UC and PET-coated

samples achieved the highest results, whereas aqueous dispersions

reached, on average, 200 ml/min roughness, meaning more than 55%

reduction. It must be observed how, in general, H39K 60 showed

higher Bendtsen roughness compared with H39K 80, which was

attributed to increased kaolin content, which is coarser compared

with latex particles that film-form22,51.

Regarding air permeability, UC showed 4.23 ± 0.23 μm/(Pa�s) air
permeability, whereas all the DCs and PET achieved results that were

almost null (≤0.002 ± 0.001 μm/(Pa�s)).
Contact angle (Figure 5) clearly shows how experimental

kaolin-containing styrene-butadiene coatings feature highly hydro-

philic surface52, without statistically significant difference due to dif-

ferent kaolin amounts. On the contrary, uncoated paperboard

achieved the highest value (127�), highlighting the hydrophobic nature

due to sizing agents. Interestingly, the SA-B + SAP-H coated paper-

board featured a contact angle that was close to the SA-B one; this

suggests that the wet-on-wet coating allows the two coating layer

particles to interdiffuse before drying.

3.2 | Mechanical properties

Tensile and bending test results are reported in Figure 6 and Figure 7,

respectively. The results differed depending on substrate fibre align-

ment, that is, MD or CD. MD alignment provided, as predictable,

higher tensile strength, average maximum force, as well as bending

resistance and stiffness due to parallel fibre alignment in tensile tests

and orthogonal alignment to the bending axis—up to threefold values

compared with CD.

TABLE 3 Average number of pinholes measured for each coating
grade, both commercial and experimental.

Coating Average number of pinholes

PET 0

H39K 80 2

H39K 60 0

SA-B 0

SAP-H 1

SA-B + SAP-H 0

F IGURE 4 Bendtsen roughness of the coated side of different
aqueous dispersion-coated paperboard. Uncoated and PET-coated
paperboard are included, too.

F IGURE 5 Dispersion-coated, uncoated, and PET-coated
paperboard measured contact angle.

6 MARINELLI ET AL.
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No significant difference could be observed in the investigated

parameters because of different DC because of either close average

value or standard deviation–as it is for bending stiffness (Figure 7.b).

Such results are coherent with previous findings53,54. The rationale is

in the low dry coat grammage compared with the substrate one, with

the former accounting for less than 5% of the total grammage. The

previous statement might be supported by the results for PET-coated

substrate, generally showing better mechanical performance to both

MD and CD. Indeed, the PET grammage fraction is slightly more than

10% of the total grammage.

3.3 | Barrier properties

Cobb1800 test results are reported in Figure 8. Experimental formula-

tion provided minimal barrier compared with other coatings. Indeed,

even SAP-H, a commercial heat-sealable grade, showed a water

absorption that was 50% lower compared with H39K 80. On the

other hand, SA-B achieved similar results compared with PET-coated

paperboard, as well as SA-B + SAP-H coating configuration.

Coherently to previous studies22,55–57, the presence of kaolin in

the formulation proved to be of low benefit for improved water bar-

rier properties because of its hydrophilic nature58. In particular, higher

kaolin content generally led to increased water absorption. However,

in terms of magnitude, such results differ from previous results22,24

with the same coatings but different substrate, especially for experi-

mental coatings, where higher dry coat grammage led to even worse

relative performance.

WVTR (Figure 9), once again, showed how SA-B provided perfor-

mances similar to PET (both less than 20 g/(m2�day), whereas experi-

mental formulations achieved results around 40 g/(m2�day), with

H39K 60 showing slightly lower WVTR, similarly to what described

F IGURE 6 Tensile test results for both UC, PET, and dispersion-coated paperboard: a) tensile strength; b) strain at break; c) average maximum
force; d) tensile energy absorption.

MARINELLI ET AL. 7
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elsewhere22. Waterborne dispersions showed barrier properties

improvement ranging from 80–95%. Still, coat weight should be con-

sidered when discussing results, since aqueous dispersions involved in

this study led to less than half coat grammage than it was for PET.

Both SA-B and experimental coatings achieved performance similar to

previous studies with similar dry coat grammage12,55,59.

Grease barrier resistance, expressed as minutes to spot dyed

grease on the uncoated side of the samples, is reported in Table 4. UC

samples showed no OGR. The oil penetrates through the material in a

couple of seconds after its application on the surface. As a general

statement, the different dispersions provided widely variably perfor-

mance. Indeed, SA-B, which was the best-performing material for

both water absorption and moisture barrier (Figure 8 and Figure 9,

respectively) showed the worst resistance, only up to 4 h. On the

contrary, both experimental formulations and SA-B + SAP-H configu-

ration were able to resist up to 24 h at 60�C. Nonetheless, the best

result, that is, similar to PET, was achieved with SAP-H, which was

able to resist for more than 24 h.

Despite similar results achieved on paper substrates22,24, the test-

ing conditions involved in this research were harsher because of

higher penetration rates caused by higher test temperature (i.e., 60�C

instead of 23�C).

F IGURE 7 Bending test results for UC, PET, and dispersion-coated paperboard: a) bending resistance; b) bending stiffness.

F IGURE 8 Water absorptiveness (Cobb1800 test) results of the
investigated coatings.

F IGURE 9 Moisture permeability (WVTR) results of the
investigated coatings.

8 MARINELLI ET AL.
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Overall, DCs achieved properties that were sometimes similar to

PET, but at a reduced dry coat grammage. This means that, from a

barrier point of view, dispersion-coated substrates might represent

more sustainable solutions since they decrease the non-cellulosic

content.

3.4 | Creasing

Results for creased samples are reported in Table 5, which also spec-

ifies failure mode. PET provided the best performance, alongside SAP-

H; still, H39K 80 and H39K 60 showed interesting results, resisting

between 6 and 24 h. PET sample was the only material that did not

show dye colour leftovers on the coat side, highlighting that – at least

to some extent – the coating absorbs dyed grease. Such results are

coherent with similar previous literature29.

Generally, samples failed because of general permeation through

the coatings (Figure 10.c), suggesting once again the possible pres-

ence of pores that were filled by dyed grease. However, pores' dimen-

sion might be small, since colour was homogeneous and coat porosity

was not observed at high magnification scanning electron

microscope22.

Nevertheless, as a general statement, samples were not affected

by stroke or fibre orientation apart from SA-B + SAP-H, which failed

because of several crease defects as of Figure 10.a and Figure 10.b.

Such behaviour underlines a multi-DCs coat that is more brittle com-

pared with aqueous dispersions used on their own. Single aqueous

dispersions behaved similarly to extrusion-coated and laminated

materials rather than cracking60 at the studied crease depths.

Therefore, crease stroke should be further reduced for SA-B

+ SAP-H, limiting creasing-induced defects. However, stroke reduc-

tion means – like increasing crease rule width – shallower creases,

which are detrimental for leakproof seals31,35. Additionally, given

the measured data, it seems that crease tip-related defects are more

likely to be witnesses as against the ones along the crease line. The

reason lies in crease rule tips, which generally undergo a filing process

that might leave some dents that can damage thin coat layers

more easily.

3.5 | Heat-sealing

Peel test results of heat-sealed samples are shown in Figure 11. H39K

60 and SA-B + SAP-H coated substrates behaved following the same

trend, whereas H39K 80 did not vary as much as the others did. This

TABLE 4 Grease permeability of the investigated coatings. Unless
specified, the results unit is minutes.

Uncreased

UC Test result 0

Min-Max [min] All <1

PET Test result >24 h

Min-Max [min] All >1440

H39K 80 Test result 6 < X < 24 h

Min-Max [min] All ≤1440

H39K 60 Test result 6 < X < 24 h

Min-Max [min] All ≤1440

SA-B Test result 240

Min-Max [min] 240–270

SAP-H Test result >24 h

Min-Max [min] All >1440

SA-B + SAP-H Test result 6 < X < 24 h

Min-Max [min] All ≤1440

TABLE 5 Grease permeability of the investigated coatings after creasing. Different strokes and fibre orientation were considered.
Additionally, failure modes are reported. Unless specified, the results unit is minutes.

Stroke 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6

Orientation MD CD MD CD Failure mode

PET Test result >24 h >24 h >24 h >24 h n.a.

Min-Max [min] All >1440 All >1440 All >1440 All >1440

H39K 80 Test result 6 < X < 24 h 6 < X < 24 h 6 < X < 24 h 6 < X < 24 h Permeation through coating

Min-Max [min] All 1440 All 1440 All 1440 All 1440

H39K 60 Test result 6 < X < 24 h 6 < X < 24 h 6 < X < 24 h 6 < X < 24 h Permeation through coating (rare crease tip

damage)Min-Max [min] 150–1440 330–1440 All 1440 150–1440

SA-B Test result 180 180 150 180 Permeation through coating

Min-Max [min] All 180 180–210 70–210 130–180

SAP-H Test result >24 h >24 h >24 h >24 h n.a.

(rare crease tip damage)Min-Max [min] All >1440 All >1440 1440–
> 1440

1440–
> 1440

SA-B + SAP-

H

Test result 6 < X < 24 h 6 < X < 24 h 360 360 Crease tip damage (+some along crease)

Min-Max [min] 180–1440 24–1440 30–1440 26–1440

MARINELLI ET AL. 9
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might be explained by lower kaolin content that cannot shield native

latex stickiness, as previously reported24.

Similar to previous works24,33, two main failure modes were

retrieved: a separation along the coat-coat interface, and a crack for-

mation in the sealant followed by paperboard delamination (i.e., fibre

tear). Indicatively, the latter mode occurred at average forces ≥10 N —

and, equivalently, to peel energies in the sealed area ≥450 mJ and

maximum forces ≥18 N. Consequently, it could be stated how the

ranges investigated in this work were not correct to spot out a change

in H39K 80 behaviour, hence too high set of temperature, time and

pressure. Additionally, peel energy values should not be considered

meaningful when associated with paperboard delamination. The

F IGURE 10 Pictures of the backside
of the samples that show observed failure
modes: a) coat defect along the crease
line; b) coat defect because of the crease
tip; and c) no coat defect because of
creasing, but grease permeation through
the coating.

F IGURE 11 Peel test results for each heat-seal set of temperature, dwell time and pressure: a) average force; b) maximum force; c) seal
energy.

10 MARINELLI ET AL.
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F IGURE 12 Linear Pareto charts of the standardized effects of heat-seal parameters, plus dry coat grammage: a) H39K 80; b) H39K 60; c)
SAP-H. Factors with a score higher than the reference value (2.021, red dashed line) are statistically evident factors.

F IGURE 13 Maximum heat-seal
force registered for samples sealed at
different temperatures (dwell time: 1.5 s;
equipment pressure: 0.21 MPa).

MARINELLI ET AL. 11
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reason lies in the energy contribution, which is not due to coat-

to-coat interface separation; instead, the external energy provided by

the system is mainly associated with fibre separation.

Linear Pareto charts for both processing parameters and dry coat

grammage (Figure 12) highlight different statistically significant

parameters for each material, given the same DoE. For H39K 80, it

seems to be a matter of dry coat grammage. However, taking a closer

look at the results for such coating (Figure 11), the change in sealing

parameters appeared negligible in the measured outcomes. Indeed,

almost every sample showed paperboard delamination (fibre tearing)

during the peel test, underlining a coat-to-coat interface bonding that

is stronger than the one of bulk paperboard, regardless of tempera-

ture, time and pressure applied during heat-sealing34.

H39K 60 and SAP-H, instead, undoubtedly show the importance

of time, plus temperature, notwithstanding the lower magnitude of

the latter. Coherently with previous work24 and despite higher sub-

strate grammage (i.e., thickness), similar time range, and higher specific

pressures (0.4 to 0.6 MPa versus 2 to 3 MPa of the current work),

time was the most crucial parameter to obtain heat-sealed samples.

The effect of time was discussed in previous work33 to be crucial at

lower temperatures because of thermal insulation properties of cellu-

losic substrates. As of Figure 11, data is coherent with such argument

for all the investigated properties at 80�C and 100�C comparing sam-

ples sealed at 1 s and 2 s, with a sharper difference at lower sealing

pressures. With a good approximation, also pressure was a significant

parameter according to Pareto charts.

The authors compared the heat-seal ability of dispersion-coated

paperboard with the one of PET-coated paperboard. As of Figure 13,

maximum seal force clearly shows how aqueous dispersions are capa-

ble of sealing at temperatures that are around 100�C lower than PET

ones. This represents a crucial advantage, leading to lower energy

consumption, hence lowering production costs. Additionally, a major

difference in peeling behaviour is that DCs generally fail by paper-

board delamination, whereas PET separates at the coat-coat

interface — despite some PET-paperboard interface bonding being

damaged at higher temperatures. Higher maximum forces for PET-

coated paperboard could be explained by the higher coat

grammage – as well as the tough nature of the material – that pro-

vided higher Tensile Energy Absorption (Figure 6), that is, it was able

to withstand peeling without breaking nor transferring the stress to

paperboard fibres which, in turn, resists to a lower extent compared

with coat–coat bond at the sealing interface (as observed for disper-

sion coated substrates). Recent research36 showed how dispersion-

F IGURE 14 Dynamic friction results
for H39K 80, H39K 60, and SA-B
+ SAP-H at different moisture contents.

F IGURE 15 Blank breakage during tray forming. Higher moisture
content increases friction, leading to blank adhesion to the male
mould.

12 MARINELLI ET AL.
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coated paper could withstand maximum forces that were almost 50%

less than PE-coated similar substrates. In this work, the authors expe-

rienced similar behaviour, though the seal strength gap was consider-

ably less, ranging from �10% to �20%. Although seal strength at a

given set of sealing parameters is mainly driven by the polymeric

nature, as well as possible pigment amount and fibre tear resistance, it

should be considered that coat grammage might play a role in such

lower strength, as suggested by Figure 12.c.

3.6 | Tray forming

Different materials showed different dynamic friction coefficients, as

reported in Figure 14. It is clear how moisture plays a crucial role in

determining the friction coefficient, with increasing MC leading to

increased friction. Friction increased linearly with MC (for H39K

80 and SA-B + SAP-H, R2 ≥ 0.98) in the investigated moisture con-

tent range. Such behaviour might find a similar explanation as in previ-

ous research33, since water increases paperboard thermal conduction,

hence helping coating softening. Additionally, previous works dis-

cussed the hydroplasticizing effect of moisture on polymeric coating

carboxyl groups, leading to reduced Tg
61,62. H39K 80 and H39K

60 gap was explained by higher kaolin content, which reduced the

equivalent latex (hence, fewer carboxyl groups) facing the sliding

plane, thus limiting friction. The lower friction coefficient achieved by

the presence of pigment is also coherent with previous findings63,64.

Additionally, the friction coefficient was aligned with Bendtsen rough-

ness values (Figure 4); indeed, H39K 60 features a rougher surface,

hence fewer contact points to stick to the smooth steel surface.

Despite friction, coated paperboard trays were successfully

achieved. The processing window in terms of MC for the experimental

formulations was limited to �4.5–5.0%, whereas SA-B + SAP-H could

be formed even at 5.6% — female mould: 100�C; BHF: 0.780 kN;

pressing speed: 90 mm/s; dwell time: 0.6 s. Each coating material

could not form at a lower MC (i.e., 4.0%). Such results differ from typi-

cal paperboard forming MC, which previous research reported to be

around 8.0–9.0%38,65,66. Indeed, both trials at MC of 4.0% and prelim-

inary tray forming at higher moisture content (>6.0%) showed highly

adhesive behaviour on the male mould, which led to material break-

age, as documented in Figure 15. Therefore, all the following proces-

sing was carried out at a blank MC of �4.5–5.0% for all the coatings

involved.

F IGURE 16 Dyed water and ethanol defects in the corners for H39K 80, H39K 60, and SA-B + SAP-H coated paperboard trays: a) H39K
80, water; b) H39K 60, water; c) SA-B + SAP-H, water; d) H39K 80, ethanol; e) H39K 60, ethanol; f) SA-B + SAP-H, ethanol. All trays were
produced at 100�C, 0.780 kN BHF, 90 mm/s, 0.6 s dwell time.

MARINELLI ET AL. 13
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BHF is associated with friction, too. Increasing BHF leads to

increased normal forces applied on the blank, hence friction. How-

ever, BHF is also proportional to the smoothness of the flange —

which is, in turn, crucial for trays that need to be heat-sealed35. H39K

60 and SA-B + SAP-H could be processed at a BHF of 1.014 kN,

whereas H39K 80 failed, badly sticking to the mould. Once again,

higher pigment content seemed to help limit friction coefficient and

stickiness.

The effect of processing temperature correlates to the thermal

properties of the coatings. Higher mould temperature leads to

increased chain mobility, which, in turn, helps the heat-sealing of the

creases and adhesion to other substrates in general. SA-B + SAP-H

trays were formed without any issues when mould temperature

increased from 100�C to 120�C at both BHF of 0.780 kN and 1.014

kN. Similarly, H39K 80 and H39K 60 could be formed at 120�C at a

BHF of 0.780 kN. Unfortunately, despite kaolin content, a BHF of

1.014 kN led to mould sticking for H39K 60 at 120�C. Additionally,

both H39K 80 and H39K 60 were tray-formed at a BHF of 0.546 kN

to have further data to assess forming speed.

From a material perspective, forming speed is primarily associated

with deformation rate and latex softening (because of an extended

contact time with the heated mould). The former, given other factors

to be constant, influences the brittle or plastic behaviour of the coat-

ing, with higher speeds that can be associated with more fragile

behaviour due to less time for the polymeric chains to flow without

breaking. At 45 mm/s forming speed (120�C, BHF of 0.780 kN and

1.014 kN for SA-B + SAP-H, and 0.546 kN and 0.780 kN for H39K

80 and H39K 60), all the materials could be tray formed without stick-

ing occurrence. Lower speed seemed to have a negligible effect on

the adhesion and blocking effect of the investigated coated

paperboard.

Despite successful tray forming at the given parameters' range,

dyed water and ethanol generally highlighted quite damaged coatings

(Figure 16). The main damaged areas were the corners and the flange.

Specifically, the flange showed defects in the area exposed to tensile

stresses (convex coated side), leaving fewer damages to the concave

coated side. Moreover, despite lower sticking behaviour, H39K

60 was more damaged compared with H39K 80. The reason lies

within lower latex continuity in highly pigmented formulations that

lead to early breakage, similar to filled polymer matrix composites67.

On the contrary, the PET sample trays showed no defects or sticking

behaviour within the investigated parameter range, highlighting how

the processing arrangement corresponded to the ones adopted for

industrial production. Nonetheless, it must be noted that the PET

coating was much thicker compared with dispersion-coated counter-

parts, allowing possible higher tensile resistance.

No marked difference was observed because of BHF and temper-

ature parameter effects for the investigated ranges. Nevertheless,

lower pressing speed showed significantly fewer defects, highlighting

how higher speed helped damage the thin DCs (Figure 17). Addition-

ally, taking a closer look at the defects, stained areas clearly show

transversal cracks to the crease lines, suggesting damages caused by

axial deformation.

4 | CONCLUSIONS

This work provided encouraging results from multiple points of view

to sustain a narrow yet possible material substitution to reduce non-

cellulosic content in paperboard-based packaging.

SA-B aqueous dispersion provided water and moisture barrier

properties that were similar to PET, whereas SAP-H for grease barrier.

Experimental dispersions, on the contrary, featured intermediate

values, apart from water barrier properties. Nevertheless, the results

were satisfying because of the lower dry coat grammage involved for

dispersions as against PET.

The investigated creasing depth range did not affect the coating

integrity of both experimental formulations (i.e., H39K 80 and H39K

60) and SAP-H, generally leaving grease permeation values intact.

Some damages were observed with SA-B and SA-B + SAP-H,

highlighting a more fragile behaviour at room temperature.

Aqueous dispersion-coated paperboard could be heat sealed at

temperatures that were up to 100�C lower compared with conven-

tional PET-coated paperboard, representing a better choice to reduce

power consumption. Such behaviour appeared to be proportional to

the Tg of each polymeric fraction. Despite lower seal strength, such

materials may be used in applications where a temperature-sensitive

content is involved. Unfortunately, the peel mechanism for strongly

sealed samples was paperboard delamination, suggesting early coating

breakage, whereas PET separates at the heat-sealed interface.

F IGURE 17 Effect of forming speed on coat defects
for SA-B + SAP-H formed trays (dyed ethanol): a)
45 mm/s; b) 90 mm/s. Other forming parameters were
120�C, 1.014 kN BHF, and 0.6 s dwell time.
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Paperboard dispersion-coated trays could be manufactured; how-

ever, moisture content was reduced to 4.5–5.0% to prevent blanks

from sticking to the equipment. Although this is an atypical procedure

to prepare the materials for processing, it strongly affected coating

blocking behaviour. Still, tray forming speed damaged coat integrity.

Lower formation speed and higher temperature proved to qualita-

tively reduce coat cracking, though fine-tuning is required to achieve

a flawless converted coated paperboard tray. Overall, dispersion-

coated substrates showed good machinability.

The present study provided further insights into the relationship

between coating properties and their influence on process parame-

ters, posing an additional basis for future research.
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